With a distinctively Southern sound grounded in his Carolina roots, Lewis Brice
comes at you with high-energy stories; sounds that catch the ear and make you want to
move. Born and raised in Sumter, South Carolina, he grew up singing in church choir
and praise bands. Lewis eventually moved to Charleston, where he began performing
his first live shows and presenting his own music to a new crowd.
Lewis currently lives in Nashville, Tennessee, where he spends his time writing and
working on new music. He travels and performs all over the country with his band The
Escorts, including festival performances like Stagecoach and regular appearances in
Key West. Blessed to play shows with friends and family including Lee Brice, Tyler
Farr, Granger Smith, The Cadillac 3, American Young and more; he has been able to
spread his original music in front of attentive audiences nationwide and grow his
continuously rising group of fans.
Lewis first made headlines with 2010's “Ordinary Girl,” co-written with Dallas
Rogers, and marked his first appearance on the Mediabase and iTunes Country charts.
He appeared in CMT’s first season of "Can You Duet,” coming in 8th place with his
partner. Showcasing his versatile talents, Lewis also took on the lead role of the music
video for “I Drive Your Truck,” 2014’s ACM Song of the Year performed by his brother
Lee Brice.
Lewis’s debut self-titled EP, produced by himself and his brother Lee Brice, was
released via Pump House Music on July 14th, 2017 to glowing reviews, landing at No.
11 on the US iTunes Country chart. Since then, Lewis has been named one of Rolling
Stone Country’s “New Country Artists You Need to Know” and Billboard’s “Country
Artists to Watch in 2018”. Tracks from the EP were featured on SiriusXM The
Highway, CMT Music, and Spotify’s New Boots & Wild Country playlists, and its lead
single 'Best Ex Ever' reached the Top 40 of MusicRow’s Country Breakout radio chart.
The next chapter of Lewis’s music was unveiled on November 23rd, 2018 as the first
single from his forthcoming second collection of songs, titled ‘Blessed’, was introduced
to the world by a special Thanksgiving acoustic performance premiere with his brother
Lee Brice. With more new music and shows worldwide on the horizon, 2019 promises
to be the best year yet for Lewis Brice!
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